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We evaluate what distinguishes a highly cited Interfaces paper from other Interfaces papers that are cited less
often. Citations are used to acknowledge prior relevant research, to document sources of information, and to
substantiate claims. As such, citations play a key role in the evolution of knowledge. More recently, citations
are also being used to quantify the impact of papers and journals, a practice not without controversy, but one
that motivates our work here. We find that Edelman competition papers, longer papers, tutorials, papers with
larger numbers of references to prior literature, and papers with a larger number of “callouts” (a feature no
longer used by Interfaces) tend to have a higher number of citations.
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Not all citations are created equal, yet they arecounted equally by various impact metrics (syn.
factors). These impact metrics are used for an increas-
ing number of purposes, including tenure evalua-
tion by many universities, promotions and awards
throughout the scientific community, assessment and
ranking of journals such as Interfaces, and even
comparison of performance of entire schools and
laboratories.
BusinessWeek (2010) calculates an “intellectual cap-
ital score” for business schools based on the number
of articles published by faculty in 20 journals over
the last five years and book reviews published in
The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal, and Busi-
nessWeek. Four of the 12 INFORMS journals are on
this list.
Wally Hopp, former editor of Management Sci-
ence, says article submissions doubled following Busi-
nessWeek’s recognition, although he is mute about
submission quality (Hopp 2010). There is some ques-
tion of causal precedence, because BusinessWeek polls
the schools to see which journals should be counted
toward its own biyearly ranking.
Our purpose in writing this paper is to determine
what properties of Interfaces papers have led to more
citations, and thus to higher impact scores for this
journal.
Edelman papers epitomize Interfaces’
mission and are subsequently cited
more often.
Background
Modern, formal use of citations in scientific litera-
ture dates back only to the nineteenth century—with
earlier inconsistent use—as scholars and scientists
learned to give continuity to their body of ideas (e.g.,
Nicolaisen 2007). Under the rubric of bibliometrics,
citation counts have been incorporated into metrics
intended to measure the impact of researchers, papers,
and journals, a practice not without controversy. As
David Kelton remarks, “A paper that is incorrect can
lead to a great impact factor” (Kelton 2010).
Bornmann and Daniel (2006) state that Gross and
Gross (1927) were the first to use citation counts to
evaluate the importance of scientific work. In 1961,
Eugene Garfield created the science citation index,
both to provide researchers with “quick, powerful
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access to the bibliographic and citation information
they need to find relevant, comprehensive research
data” (Thomson Reuters 2010a), and to more objec-
tively quantify the impact of journals. Of course,
“objective” is in the eye of the beholder, but the notion
of standardizing impact metrics for consistency across
journals and papers has merit. As Garfield (2006,
p. 92) states, “Some editors would calculate impact
solely on the basis of their most-cited papers so as to
diminish their otherwise low impact factors.”
Citations are certainly not the perfect measure by
which to judge a paper because the quantity of cita-
tions is but a crude proxy for quality. This follows
because papers are cited for a variety of reasons, not
all of which stem from a paper’s research quality or
contribution.
Researchers interested in measuring scientific
impact are divided. On one side are those who believe
bibliometric analyses based on citation counts are use-
ful for assessing impact because “a substantial body
of literature has shown that the number of citations
to scientists’ publications are [sic] correlated with
other assessments of scientists’ impact or influence”
(Bornmann and Daniels 2006, p. 46). On the other side
are those who say a paper or scientist is cited for a
variety of factors, not all of which are related to the
scientific merit of a piece of research. These two posi-
tions are not mutually exclusive; we ignore any con-
troversy between them because it does not affect our
analyses.
Bornmann and Daniel (2006) review the literature
on citing behavior and propose the following clas-
sifications of citation use: affirmational, assumptive,
conceptual, contrastive, methodological, negational,
perfunctory, or persuasive. Although a discussion
of the details of such classifications is beyond the
scope of this paper, the relevant point is that
papers are cited for a variety of reasons and not
all are related to quality, relevance, or impact.
For additional discussion of citation behavior and
related issues, see Camacho-Miñano and Múñez-
Nickel (2009), Nicolaisen (2007), Bornmann and
Daniel (2006), Ahmed et al. (2004), Case and Higgins
(2000), Cronin (1998), Leydesdorff (1998), White and
Wang (1997), and Oppenheim and Renn (1978).
Impact factors and researcher indices are functions
of the number of citations that researchers, papers, or
journals have received over time. They are often used
as measures of the relative importance of a researcher,
paper, or journal within a particular field; those with
higher impact factors are deemed to have more influ-
ence or to be of more relevance than those with
lower ones. At the journal level, Thomson Reuters
calculates the journal impact factor (JIF) as the aver-
age number of citations per article over the pre-
vious two years (Thomson Reuters 2010b, Garfield
1994). Other indexes assess the median age of cita-
tions used in papers or journals or the number of cita-
tions over a certain period after publication. At the
researcher level, the h-index (Hirsch 2005) is based
on a researcher’s most frequently cited papers and
is intended to simultaneously account for quality of
scientific publication and a broad publication record.
The g-index (Egghe 2006) is an alternate method that
embellishes the h-index for ranking researchers based
on their global publication record. Other indices
include Zhang’s e-index, the age-weighted citation rate,
and numerous other variations of the h-index.
The use of citations to measure impact is not
restricted to citation counts in journals. O’Leary (2009)
used citations of journals in patents as a way to
measure journal impact and the value and relevance
of particular business school disciplines to business.
Numerous lists of the most highly cited papers in
various disciplines have been (and continue to be)
published, including Frogel (2010) for astronomy,
Patsopoulos et al. (2006) for medicine, Ryan and
Woodall (2005) for statistics, and Shapiro (1985) for
law. Ryan and Woodall (2005) suggest some character-
istics of the most frequently cited papers in a family
of journals, rather than one as we do here. Fernandez-
Alles and Ramos-Rodriquez (2009) consider a similar
question to our own in an analysis of the journal,
Human Resource Management, and find that the arti-
cles cited most often tend to have a macroscopic
approach centered on an analysis of an organization’s
performance.
Impact factors and indices are subject to all the
criticisms and weaknesses of any metric or statistic,
particularly when they are used to rank or are used
improperly, over interpreted, or over applied. Adler
et al. (2009) offer an excellent exposition of these
issues. We agree with and echo their concern that
excessive reliance on the use of impact factors, and
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bibliometrics in general, to rank research programs,
journals, and scientists oversimplifies such assess-
ments and can be erosive.
In this paper, we consider citation counts as our
sole metric and evaluate what distinguishes a highly
cited Interfaces paper from other Interfaces papers that
are cited less often. We avoid the controversy about
bibliometrics in that we do not suggest that the
highly cited papers are better than those that are
not highly cited. Rather, our interest is in exploring
whether there is an association between a paper’s
characteristics and whether or not it is highly cited.
Of course, some characteristics may be directly related
to a paper’s scientific merit or impact. However, oth-
ers may simply be due to other qualities, such as a
paper’s readability, accessibility to a wider audience,
type of subject matter, or even length.
Interfaces is published bimonthly. It was started in
1970 by The Institute of Management Sciences (TIMS)
and is now published by INFORMS. Norden (1970)
describes the genesis for the journal as stemming from
a worthwhile body of applied operations research that
might not meet the requirements of classical referee-
ing, but is still worthy of publication for managers
and practitioners. Norden (p. 1) states that Interfaces
“will publish digests and highlights of current, inter-
esting, and useful work.” Forty years later, we feel
Interfaces still gives OR practitioners a place to publish
interesting and helpful articles to better the policies
and decisions of practitioners. Although the style of
the journal has changed slightly over the years, its
focus and scope have prevailed.
The Data
We assembled a database of 20 years of Interfaces
papers from 1989–2008 using the electronic tables of
contents on the INFORMSwebsite (http://pubsonline.
informs.org/). The data include the title of each paper,
key words, lead author and affiliation, total number of
authors, year of publication, volume and issue num-
ber, starting and ending page numbers, type of paper,
and whether or not the paper was a finalist in the Edel-
man competition. The database focuses on Interfaces
papers, columns, and editorials, and does not include
practice abstracts or book reviews. Our database con-
tains 1,133 papers: 1,005 articles, 99 columns, and
29 editorials (see Figure 1).
Figure 1: The graph shows the distribution of the number of papers
included in our study by year of publication from 1989–2008.
Onto this list, we merge the citation counts that
we downloaded from the ISI Web of Knowledge
(WoK) website (http://apps.isiknowledge.com/) on
August 15, 2009. By using WoK, we restrict our
focus to citations from traditional and largely schol-
arly sources. WoK has its flaws; for example, it
does not index the INFORMS journal Decision Anal-
ysis (a discovery we conveyed to WoK). How-
ever, it has the advantage of ensuring that the
counts are based on unique citations. Other elec-
tronic tools that use Web searches, such as Google
Scholar (http://scholar.google.com) or Publish or Per-
ish (http//www.harzing.com/pop.htm), frequently
contain duplicate citations resulting from a source
being posted (or, at least, accessed) on the Web more
than once. Furthermore, we find some of the Web
sources that these tools count are less than either
scholarly or authoritative.
As more material moves to the Web, including the
newer online journals, one might argue that the use of
WoK misses relevant citations. However, our goal is
to gain insight into what separates highly cited Inter-
faces papers from less frequently cited ones; therefore,
the precise quantification of citations is of less rele-
vance than an authoritative and reliable method for
classifying the papers into those with large numbers
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of citations from those with fewer numbers. In addi-
tion, given that we are looking back over 20 years to
a period before the widespread use of the Web, WoK
provides a more consistent citation-count procedure
for comparing the older and newer papers.
Downloading the citation counts is relatively sim-
ple using WoK; all one needs to do is enter the journal
title and choose some dates. Merging the data, on the
other hand, is not as simple because of the large vari-
ations in paper titles and author names between the
INFORMS tables of contents and the WoK data. Ulti-
mately, we chose to merge the two data sets based
on a unique key for each paper; the key consists of
volume number, issue number, beginning page num-
ber, and ending page number. This key was suffi-
cient to allow us to successfully merge 90 percent of
our data. Because of various errors and mismatches,
such as page-number errors or papers split into mul-
tiple parts, we had to manually resolve the remain-
der prior to doing the merge. When we finished, the
two databases matched, with the exception of eight
papers that are not listed in WoK. For these we used
Google Scholar to retrieve citation counts where, as
of September 2009, six papers had zero citations and
two had one citation each.
There is a lesson here for current authors and edi-
tors: getting citations right is vital to maintaining the
continuity of our tree of knowledge.
For the 1,005 articles, 99 columns, and 29 editorials
from 1989–2008, the mean number of citations is 6.6.
Just under 25 percent of all the articles, columns, and
editorials have zero citations, another 14 percent have
one citation; and 11 percent are cited twice. Thus,
slightly less than 50 percent of the papers are cited
two or fewer times. Across all the papers, the median
citation count is three and the 75th percentile is seven.
By contrast, the six most often cited papers each have
100 or more citations, with the top one in our count
garnering 238 citations. We list these papers in order
of the number of citations.
1. Glover, F. 1990. Tabu Search: A Tutorial
(238 citations).
2. Arntzen, B., G. Brown, T. Harrison, L. Trafton.
1995. Global Supply Chain Management at Digital
Equipment Corporation (192 citations).
3. Saaty, T. 1994. How to Make a Decision: The
Analytic Hierarchy Process (125 citations).
Figure 2: The graph shows the distribution of the number of citations per
paper by year. The papers with large numbers of citations are clearly vis-
ible as outliers.
4. Smith, B., J. Leimkuhler, R. Darrow. 1992. Yield
Management at American Airlines (124 citations).
5. Fylstra, D., L. Lasdon, J. Watson, A. Waren.
1998. Design and Use of the Microsoft Excel Solver
(102 citations).
6. Lee, H., C. Billington. 1995. The Evolution of
Supply-Chain-Management Models and Practice at
Hewlett-Packard (101 citations).
In Figures 2 and 3 we see, not surprisingly, that the
number of citations decreases in more recent years.
This is most likely just an artifact of the lag in pub-
lishing; the papers within the past five years, and per-
haps even the past decade, have lower counts because
many of the papers that will cite them have yet to be
published.
Analyses and Results
We present two analyses. The first evaluates the
number of citations by various paper characteristics
derived from the data in the tables of contents for
all 1,133 papers. The second evaluates the number of
citations by characteristics derived from the papers
themselves, where we compare the 59 most frequently
cited papers (see Appendix A) against a sample of
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Figure 3: The graph shows the distribution of the number of citations per
paper by year with the y -axis truncated at 30 to make the structure of the
boxplots more visible.
papers with no citations. These 59 papers are defined
as being at or above the 95th percentile for the cita-
tion count for the year in which they were published.
The papers with no citations were drawn by year to
correspond to the year distribution of the papers cited
most frequently.
In our analysis of all the papers, we evaluate the
following characteristics.
• Paper length (number of pages)
• Edelman competition paper or not
• Number of authors
• Type of paper (article, column, tutorial, or
editorial)
• Lead-author affiliation (academic or not)
The most statistically significant factor (p < 00001
associated with the number of citations is whether the
paper is a tutorial. We identified nine papers that can
be classified as tutorials in our data. These are a small
fraction of the papers we examine; however, they are
the only ones to have the word “tutorial” either in
their title or content descriptor. The tutorials have
a mean citation count of 44.0. Glover (1990) again
has the most citations; however, even if we exclude
Glover’s paper, the difference in mean citation counts
is still significant (p < 0004, with the remaining
tutorials having a mean citation count of 19.8. In
Appendix B, we list the tutorials by year, journal
number, and then lead author, and we include the
number of citations for each.
The next most statistically significant factor asso-
ciated with the number of citations is paper length
(see Figure 4). The figure shows an obvious pos-
itive correlation (r = 045, although it also shows
that papers with zero citations span almost the entire
range of paper lengths. On average, across all the
papers, each additional page of an article is associated
with an increase of one additional citation (p < 0001.
However, that average is heavily influenced by the
highly cited papers. When we focus on those papers
at or below the 75th percentile of the number of
citations, we see that every seven-page increase in a
paper’s length is associated with one additional cita-
tion (p < 0001. However, regardless of the citation
rate per page, longer papers are associated with more
citations.
Edelman papers are also positively associated with
an increased number of citations. On average, across
all the papers, an Edelman competition paper has
Figure 4: We plotted the number of citations vs. number of pages for
each paper (on a started log-log scale and jittered to mitigate symbol
overplotting).
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an average of 3.3 citations more than a non-Edelman
paper (p < 002. As with paper length, this average is
heavily influenced by the highly cited papers. When
we focus on those papers at or below the 75th per-
centile, we see that the mean number of citations for
papers from the Edelman competition is statistically
indistinguishable from the mean for non-Edelman
papers. Edelman competition papers comprise a dis-
proportionate fraction of the upper 25th percentile
(21 percent of these are Edelman competition papers,
although these papers comprise only 11 percent of all
papers). Figure 5 shows that the entire distribution of
the number of citations is clearly shifted upwards for
the Edelman competition papers when compared to
the non-Edelman papers.
Interestingly, the number of authors is sometimes
mildly negatively associated with the citation count.
With a simple linear model fit to all the papers, on
average, each additional author is associated with a
decrease of 0.73 citations (p < 001 after accounting
for the effects of paper length and Edelman competi-
tion status. This relationship holds when we look at
those papers at or below the 75th percentile of citation
counts, although the effect is less with each additional
author and is associated with a decrease of 0.11 cita-
tions (p < 003. However, when fitting a model that
Figure 5: The graph shows side-by-side boxplots of the number of cita-
tions for Edelman competition papers vs. non-Edelman papers.
includes year indicators to account for temporal dif-
ferences, such as in editorial policy, the number of
authors becomes insignificant.
Finally, across all the papers, columns are associ-
ated with an increase in citation counts, although this
association disappears when we look at the papers at
or below the 75th citation-count percentile. Little to no
statistical difference exists between articles and edito-
rials; nor is there any difference based on lead-author
affiliation.
To assess the impact of these characteristics on
the number of citations, we fit a linear model with
the started log of the number of citations as the
dependent variable and paper length, Edelman com-
petition status, type of paper, number of authors,
lead-author affiliation, and year indicators as inde-
pendent variables. The coefficient of determination
(R2 varies depending on the parameterization of the
model; however, the largest R2 is 0.35 across all the
models. This indicates that the characteristics we eval-
uate account for at best about one-third of the varia-
tion in the number of citations.
We also evaluate a subset of the papers based on
characteristics derived from the papers themselves.
Because this was a manual process of literally count-
ing various paper characteristics, we did not attempt
to evaluate all 1,133 papers. Rather, we compared the
most highly cited papers by year to a subset of papers
that had no citations, but were from the same year
and were comparable in length. The characteristics we






A “callout” (i.e., “pull quote” or “lift-out quote”) is
a phrase or sentence from the paper, perhaps para-
phrased, that is displayed prominently in 14-point
font, as shown in callout instances, somewhere in the
paper. Generally, these callouts are inserted by the
editorial staff to call attention to potentially interest-
ing aspects of a paper. Callouts were present in the
first 15 years of papers in our Interfaces database; the
practice was evidently discontinued in 2004.
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Comparing the highly cited papers and the
noncited papers, the mean number of figures, tables,
and numbered equations is statistically indistinguish-
able between the two groups. However, the mean
number of callouts is statistically different (p < 0004.
Focusing on the 15 years of papers with callouts, the
highly cited papers had an average of 2.7 callouts; the
noncited papers had an average of 1.6 callouts.
Callouts were present in the first
15 years of papers in our Interfaces
database; the practice was discontin-
ued in 2004.
The number of references given by the authors
in their work also shows a significant association
(p < 0006 with the number of citations their work
subsequently receives. The highly cited papers have
an average of 26.3 references; the noncited papers
have an average of 15.4.
In addition to the data we developed, we asked
INFORMS for comparative data for all 12 of its jour-
nals. Table 1 shows WoK impact metrics ranked in
decreasing order of INFORMS subscription counts.
Interfaces is ranked third in subscriptions, but last
in impact factors. Evidently, Interfaces attracts many
more paying subscribers than citations counts can
explain. Interfaces’ mission is to publish a worthwhile
body of applied operations research that is dedicated
“to improving the practical application of OR/MS to
Journal 2009 impact 5 yr imp Art inf Cites
Mgmt Sci∗ 223 413 245 20103
Opns Res∗ 158 267 168 9661
Interfaces 084 127 053 1552
Mktg Sci∗ 219 425 217 3996
Org Sci 313 578 277 8404
Math of OR 105 161 140 2895
Inf Sys Res∗ 179 489 188 3037
Trans Sci 148 360 153 2884
MSOM 215 950
J on Comp 132 150 076 1139
Table 1: The data show INFORMS journals indexed by the ISI Web of
Knowledge (accessed July 1, 2010) and listed in order of decreasing sub-
scription counts, with impact scores and total citations.
Note. An asterisk denotes those distinguished by BusinessWeek in its evalu-
ation of business schools.
decisions and policies in today’s organizations and
industries” (INFORMS online 2010) Evidently, sub-
scribers are attracted by this.
Discussion
In this paper, we have assessed some of the character-
istics that differentiate highly cited Interfaces papers
from papers that are cited less often. Our findings
inevitably lead to additional questions. For example,
paper length is positively associated with the number
of citations. Do longer papers garner more citations
simply because they communicate more information
that is citable? Could it be that important or signifi-
cant topics, which would naturally tend to be cited,
also take more pages to develop and communicate, or
is there some other aspect that is driving both length
and number of citations? For example, are editors
and reviewers perhaps more tolerant of longer good
papers?
Similar questions arise when thinking about why
Edelman competition papers are cited more than
non-Edelman papers. An attractive hypothesis is that
Edelman papers epitomize Interfaces’ mission and,
as such, the journal’s readership cites these papers
more often in subsequent research. On the other
hand, Edelman papers surely benefit from prescreen-
ing and additional preparation that is part of the
Edelman competition, Edelman competition finalist
status engenders interest, and the INFORMS promo-
tion of polished video presentations surely attracts a
wider audience to these papers.
Our sample of only nine tutorial papers may not
justify any conclusion about the impact of tutorials,
but these papers do seem to attract many more cita-
tions. The tutorial style of the papers is not neces-
sarily solely what attracted the increased number of
citations. As we understand it, the authors of these
particular tutorials were recruited, likely for their
expertise in their particular subject area, but perhaps
also for their reputation, writing ability, and possi-
bly other factors such as new research contributions
that are in fashion but not necessarily accessible to the
average Interfaces reader.
The observed increase in citation rates could be due
to any of these factors. Similarly, we note that four of
the nine tutorials come from a single issue of Interfaces
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(1990, Volume 20, Issue 4). This suggests another fac-
tor that may have had some effect on the increased
citations. Regardless, the disparity between mean cita-
tions is interesting, and the citation rates of the tuto-
rials demonstrate that readers found value in these
types of papers. This suggests that the Interfaces edito-
rial staff may want to commission more such papers.
The association between callouts and number of
citations is unexpected. Do callouts induce citations
because the highlighted phrases attract the attention
of readers who would not otherwise have read the
papers? Or, is it possible that callouts reflect inher-
ently interesting aspects of a paper that would have
been cited regardless of being highlighted in a call-
out? Interfaces should consider reinstituting callouts.
Given that callouts were discontinued in 2004,
something of a natural experiment is currently in
progress. Figure 3 shows a substantial drop in the
number of citations from 2004 on. Some of this is
undoubtedly because of the recent publication of
these papers, but the dramatic decrease from 2003 to
2004 is suggestive of a possible callout effect. Given
the confounding in the data between paper age and
the discontinuation of callouts, as well as possible
confounding with other temporal effects, it is pre-
mature to conclude that callouts promote increased
citations. However, in another five years or so, when
these newer papers have had a chance to season, and
particularly if Interfaces reinstitutes callouts, it would
be worth taking another look at the data to see if a
difference in the number of citations for these papers
remains.
Finding that papers that make more references to
prior literature tend to be cited more often is not
surprising. Is a paper with more references better
researched? We think so. The lack of literature review
supporting some papers surprises us.
Interfaces may want to commission
more tutorials.
In this paper, we limit the analysis to objectively
quantifiable characteristics such as paper length and
author affiliation, although when we planned our
research we also considered evaluating less easily and
sometimes more subjectively quantifiable characteris-
tics. For example, we considered characteristics such
as the primary research area and the reputations of
the authors as well as the clarity of the writing and
the importance of the research topic.
We ultimately chose not to address some charac-
teristics for the purely practical reason that the level
of effort it would take to collect and compile the
data was beyond our capacity to execute. Indeed, the
biggest frustration that arose during our research was
our inability to convert electronic copies of papers
into an easily editable form with existing technology
so that we could use off-the-shelf tools to assess the
quality and readability of the writing. We hope to
complete such analysis when this becomes possible in
the future, as we trust it will.
We also chose not to address some more qualita-
tive characteristics of the papers because we were
not comfortable quantifying them with simple met-
rics. This is exactly what bibliometrics seeks to do;
however, we are wary of assessments based on
oversimplified metrics.
Conclusions
Our research for this article has given us reason to
reread and think about a lot of good papers, and
revise the list of papers we expect our students to
know. That has been pure pleasure.
Interfaces should consider reinstituting
callouts (as we have done in this
paper).
As for the BusinessWeek selections and their poten-
tial influence, we believe it is significant that the
journals used in the rankings are chosen by busi-
ness school professors, not by MBA students or other
BusinessWeek patrons, who would potentially prefer
Interfaces over the selected INFORMS journals. To
us, Interfaces is the Harvard Business Review of analy-
sis, full of real-world, contemporary, well-edited case
studies. We wonder what BusinessWeek would dis-
cover if it put its journal selection in the hands of
business school graduates, readers, and their employ-
ers, rather than business school professors.
We advise BusinessWeek to reconsider its journal
selection criteria to consider not just the opinion of—
well, theoretically, purely academically competitive
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professors—but also the opinion of business school
students and their prospective employers. We suspect
such a change would highlight Interfaces for its many
practical allures, including the useful and successful
application of quantitative methods and the distin-
guishing Interfaces requirement that reported results
be certified by a beneficiary client. After all, intellec-
tual capital is most useful if it works in the real world.
Perhaps Shewhart (1931, p. 18) said it best: “   the fact
that the criterion we happen to use has a fine ances-
try of highbrow statistical theorems does not justify
its use. Such justification must come from empirical
evidence that it works.”
Appendix A. Top 59 Most Highly Cited
Interfaces Papers from 1989–2008
The following list shows the 59 most highly cited
Interfaces papers from 1989–2008. We developed this
list from those papers with citation counts in the
top 5 percent by year of publication. The papers are
ordered by year and by issue number. Note that 18 of
these papers are Edelman papers from the first issue
of the year.
1989
Taylor, P., S. Huxley. A break from tradition for the San Francisco
police: Patrol officer scheduling using an optimization-based
decision support system. 19(1) 4–24 (42 citations).
Wind, Y., P. Green, D. Shifflet, M. Scarbrough. Courtyard by
Marriott: Designing a hotel facility with consumer-based mar-
keting models. 19(1) 25–47 (38 citations).
Abara, J. Applying integer linear programming to the fleet assign-
ment problem. 19(4) 20–28 (65 citations).
Gershkoff, I. Optimizing flight crew schedules. 19(4) 29–43
(54 citations).
1990
Cohen, M., P. Kamesam, P. Kleindorfer, H. Lee, A. Tekerian. Opti-
mizer: IBM’s multi-echelon inventory system for managing ser-
vice logistics. 20(1) 65–82 (42 citations).
Eom, H., S. Lee. A survey of decision support system applications
(1971–April 1988). 20(3) 65–79 (48 citations).
Glover, F. Tabu search: A tutorial. 20(4) 74–94 (238 citations).
Bertsekas, D. The auction algorithm for assignment and other net-
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